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University ot Oregon, riding alon

Oregon Leaders
i 'Back-to-Wal-P Quint at! Seattle s-
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Villa Scene Benefit Go Tonight;
v 'Juniors vs. Silvertoji in Prelim lr

. Saiem high's Viking courtsters goes after the infantile paralysis
' bug, their second straight victory and ; the St. Mary's Gaels of

Eugene! all In one try tonight when Frank ; Brown's basketballers
take on the Saints in a Villa main eventer at eight o'clock. Net
proceeds of the pitching party "will be turned over; to the Marion

SEATTLE; Feb. lHVThe

been listed for action. ' j
.

' .Before a new chief executive
can be selected, a rewritten ma-
jor, league agreement establish- -

lag the office, powers, term and-salar- y

? ( - commissioner must
t be ..adopted. Final draft by a 19-m- an

- committee empowered to
draw up the new code will be
made tomorrow and handed ever
to the! American and :NaUonal.lmti In separate afternoon
sessions. If the leagues approve,
Joint Jaction vyvlll be taken: Sat--
nrdaj afternoon and eandldatea
will be discussed. "'

Although the Brooklyn basket- -.

,ball scandal effects a different .

sport, tt Is believed In some eir--.

tit that baseball should take the
"

i lead In streagthenlag the public
faith In all sports by . Immediate --

action on the 'commissioner pr : ,r

blem. Club o w n e r s rathering .
here today appeared to favor the -

"action now? plan but there was' ;

considerable doubt if any: one J
candidate had enonah support to
assure election. -- Ford Frick, N- - ,

tlonal : league president, is out
-- front In disevssions but' shy'' of
votes necessary to elect and It is

atop the northern division basketball heap,; will have coach Hec
Edmundson's University . of Washington. . Huskies' wlta their backs

' series here between the

Shortie sporties: Did you know; that a Northern vs. Southern
division playoff is planned this season in - the Pacific Coast hoop
conference and that it's the North's turn to play it dff down South?
Two years ago Southern Cal's Trojans came north, to chase with
Washington's Huskies. This time it looks like it's : the Trojans
against pass . . . Yes, the "Warren" officiating Northern divisioners
with Emil Piluso is the same Paul Warren
who worked last year's state prep
classic here." Some scorekeeper got
it "Phil" instead of "Paul" at the
start of the season and misleading
"Phil" it's been since. But he's
the same gent despite the missed
misnomer ... As for mustach-
ioed Piluso, this is his 17th semes-

ter in PCC whistle-tootin- g. The
colorful character has been noted
by his absence on local courts this
season he usually shows half . a
dozen times a year but this time
missed entirely. Hell no doubt be
around come tourney time, how-
ever . . . Speaking of basketball-in- g,

exponents of Oregon State's
Orange and Black are anticipating
the hanging of the Legion of Merit
or Distinguished Service medal, or
reasonable facsicile thereof, on ex-Vik- ing

Luke Gill.' Tyvas the
of the former U of

Hawaii coach: which doubtlessly
lured on Red Rocha to Beaver-lan- d,

and what same Red Rocha has
gallopers couldn't be topped by
Candidate for most idiotic dep't: This new-fangl- e4 weekly release
from New York which clarions the nation's topmost hoop scorer'.
Meaningless isn't the word . for it should be worse. How can a
champion be ascertained when the leader of the nation's pack has
played in 29 games while the runnerup, only a few points in arreass,
has played in but 18 games? The real scoring ; champ should be

Vandals Eye ;

Bevo'Upsets '.c
Idaho Quintet 'Up'

t For Basket . Seri?s
MOSCOW, Idaho, Feb. 1 r(P)

The cellar-dwelli- ng University; of
Idaho; Vandals, who have yet to
win their first game fa northern
division Pacific Coast conference
basketball season,vare considering
methods to "whittle the big boys
down to ; size''!-,- when they meet
Oregon State in . a weekend series
here,'-"- ' - - i';."- -'-;"f-.-4:;--

Coach J. Al- - (Babe) .Brown said
today , the Idaho squad's : morale
was still high rdespite. six straight
conference defeats, some of them
by narrow"margins. --r ;4 ?I j

The size problem ; is all that
worries the Vandals , in their
preparations for Oregon State,
Brown said. John .Taylor, 6 foot
& men cenier, viu nave a Dig joo
checking the Beavers Red Rocha,
who scored 27 points last night
against Washington State and
tops Taylor in height by ' more
than six inches. . - - -

,

Oregon State has two other
men in the 6 foot 4 : inch class,
while 'the only Idaho man reach-
ing this height is substitute Cen-
ter Keith Finlayson.

I 6 months freeze of
woolen mills will leave

I retailers racks empty
soon. We still lidve a
fine selection of , i

.
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PAUL WARREN'
done for. brother Slats Gill's

even a ''shot of adrenalin . . .

Loop

In 7th Round
jWoodbum's Leaders
Face Mt. 'Angel Five

DURATION LEAGUE STANDINGS
; W L . Pet. Pf Pa

Woodbum L..6 0 1.000 276 134
Chemawa ,...4, 2 .667 206 200
MolaUa U-- 2 .667 150 133
Silvierton ii2 4 J33 222 249
Mt. Angel u.2 4 433 203 3 221
Canby L ...0 6 .000 184 289

WOODRIIRN Tho Tliiratmn
basketball league, an

show so far!, swings into the
sevjenth round of jilay Friday night
on two courts.! A third game be
tween Silverton and Chemawa has
been postponed until a later date
to allow the "B" class Indians to
play a North Marion county game.
Silverton. plays at Salem high
against the Jurudrs Friday; ;

The two-- , league sessions sees
Jiggs Burnett's Blue Bulldogs go
to Mt. Angel Jin quest of their
seventh straight win and Molalla's
Buckaroos, tied with Chemawa for
second, play host to the winless
Canby Cougars. I Both Woodbum
and Molalla will; be odds --on fav-
orites to grab off victories. Wood- -
bum turned ba6k Mt. Angel in
their first meeting. this season, but
tne tussle was marked by a strong
rally by Paul J Reiling's Preps in
the; second half. 5 h

' -

Respective Bee squads will take
care 01 preliminary cnores on
both fronts. I J ;

pigskin Sport
Yet Untainted

WASHINGTON, Feb. l-- )-

Couege football Tnever has been
blackened by,; bribery, and Its
coaches -- will be on the alert
against the danger of such a
scandal, Major MTuss" McLaugh--
ry declared today.

Congregationals, M. ,
Ghurch Loop Winner

The CohgregaUonal five
drubbed Presbyterian 59 to 10 and
First Methodist took a forfeit win
over Salvation Army in - "B
church loop tilts at the YMCA
last night. I i :

PKESBT, (19) ?. (59)i CONGREG.
luler (2) .r,,... (22) Berwick
Wagers (1) . Ricketts
Faugbt 14) . .C 22) Slater
Juza 3) i G.,..,.-.- . ,. (9) Rawlins
seamster (0) . 2) Fleming

viucuus: siater ana iueinstruta.

possible a deadlock might result.
In dark horse candidate ex- -

;plodinf into th Job. v V:

' WU Ilarridge nd Leslie M,
. O'Connor, who with Frick mako
vp the advisory council now ml--
tag the game,' ) have ' removed

. '',- -- . .' '
.themselves from 7 consideration, i

So' had Ed Barrow, ,

president of the New York.Tan- -
keea. Warren Giles, general
manager of the' Cincinnati Beds, '

and George 111,Weiss,' irlce-pres- -,

tdent of the Yankees, were oth- -;

ers . named as possibilities. .
'

GageDaqpoyshi
Expulsion

' :JL' - T--r-

. BROOKLYN, Feb. tall,
graceful kid with big ears and a ,

newly-begu- n muktache, today sat,
in Judgment on himself and four
of his fellow students. He was 19- -'
vear-ol- d Bob Leder. captain of the .

Brooklyn TOllegef basketball team
and one of five Who admitted ac-

cepting a 11,000 .bribe to throw a
game against Akron at Boston last
night -
'Today was a between-semeste- rs

holiday, at. Brooklyn college but
the gj m building 'was crowded a
with students, waiting for the de-

cision of the faciulty-stude- nt ath-
letic committee on What should bo
done with the fre players. - r

'

The' committee's membership
was six teachers irod Wo students,'
one of the LederWmseK, appoint-
ed," to. the post ! some - time ago .

because of his 'good campus rec-
ord. Leder listened silently to the'
discussion and to the sounds of a
basketball s game' going on In a
nearby gym. Just before the com-

mittee was to take its vote, Leder
stood up and handed in his resig
nation, "I couldn't vote against
the boys," he said.

'The committee adjourned the
four-ho- ur session , with a unani-

mous vote to ba the five athletes
from any further Intercollegiate
athletic activity at Brooklyn col-

lege. They, sent! a, full report to
the dean of men, who will confer
with the college; president to de-

termine whether5 the boys will be
allowed to stay in school.

n
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By Jack Hand : --

NEW YORK, Feb.
most fateful meetlnfs In

24 years open tomorrow with se- -
leetlan'ef a
e m mtssloner
the N. 1 pro-
blem. Not since
1921, when the
majors est ab-lish- ed

the ' of-

fice and instal-
led the late
K e Beta w
Mountain; Lan- -
dls ii'eisV.RBPf;
have inch' Important subjects

nrn o ..

W Hitman Tilts
Finis for WU :

'Saturday Oashes i

End Navycat Season
Willamette Us Navycat hoop- -

suiters, a better ball club ithan
ifs record against A-- 1 competition
this season Indicates and . anxious
to provo It 'will ring down the
curtain on their current cage cam-
paign Saturday when Whitman's
Missionaries come to town for the
annual doubleheader. Coach puke
Trotter's troupe, ' winners of ttheir
last two games, are set n winding
up things with a double-barrel- ed

dunking of the old Northwest con
ference arch-riv- al. The battles are
booked for 3 and 8 --p. m. .Saturday
In answer to a . request by Whit
Coach Ben pobbs. : f fl

The Missionaries, by their, rec
ord for-th- e season, will toss at
the Cats 4 .quint practically Jon "a
par with Northern division mem
bers.' WhTttnan has ..broken even
in games with such a Washington
State, Idaho," Montana and Gon--
zaga. '

.
' '

. 1 11 :

In working his. fast - breaking
charges double-tim- e this week,
Trotter announced he would like
ly start as a first five Kenny Gil-p-en

and Bot Tate, forwards; Paul
Stofft, center; and Marv Goodman
and Gibbs fZauft, guards. I The
same five will probably start the
night tilt Two nods over the
school ; Willamette likes to i' beat
mostly will ' hang 'the "success"
sign on the WU season.

Cagers Picked
For Leslie 5 1

The cagers who will carry; the
hopes for1 Leslie junior jhigh
against . their classy . rivals from
Parrish in the annual city; series
were named last night by Coach
Bob Keuscher. They include:
Bob Funk, Harry Culbertson,
Winston Cobb, Billie Johnston,
Bobbie Johnston, Bill Spfoule,
Michael Glenn, Larry Klein-smit- h,

Jack Miller, and Ray : Tur-
ner.- At the same time Coach
Harry Mohr announced the 11
eighth graders who will play the
prelims ' George Frederickson,
Wallace Wengenroth, Duane Bow-e- n,

Ralph Blakley, Tom - Paulus,
Don Ray, Ben Pitzer," Rollin
Cocking, Don Goertzen, D y 1 e
Fussell and Ray CummingsJ The
first games are set for February
23 on the Salem high court

fBabe' Sccldng
Benefit Match

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 1 1

Babe Didriksen Zaharias got on
the telephone today and inquir-
ed: "What happened to the propo-
sition that Betty' Jameson and I
play a golf match for war char-
ity? I'm ready to meet her in
Texas or anywhere, and for what-
ever charity decided upon.' 1 j

The idea originated recently , in
San Antonio, the home of Betty,
former women's amateur cham-
pion. "What about it?"; the Babe
repeated. . ,

, 'J 'Hk

Sharp, Huber
In Bop Brawl

- X
- PORTLAND, Feb.HtfhNolan
Sharp,'6-fo- ot 2-i- heavyweight
from Los Angeles, and Sailor Jack
Huber, 200-pou- nd coast guards-
man, will meet in a 10-rou- nd box
ing bout here, Friday night! The
rangy colored fighter is confident
of a ; knockout ' over Huber, ; who
has never lost a fight here, t j

'A bevy ot 'preliminaries jwill
start off the card at 80 p; m.
Joe Waterman Is promoter and
matchmaker.- -

-

Owen Is making every effort
to sign on Walt "Sneeze Achlu
to referee the tlUe brawL The
Chinaman has proven in,' the
past to be the most capable ar-

biter of the pack In the eyes of
village clients Two prelims, one
to feature the return of Georges
Dusctte,' the newie,
will precede the main heat An- -

- neuncement of same is forth-
coming from the matchmaker. A
new admission price range will
also go . Into : effect Tuesday

. night, according to Owen ' and
, the . promoting. Capital post No.

t, American Legion. Addition of
so many . topnotch matmen b
said to be the reason. . . .

aog$ in early season but: came
oik their Oregon ' Inva-

sion ; when,, playing 1 without; the
navy trainees, Edmundson's grew
dropped four straight. . ;

Added to the Washington trou
bles today was the possibility that
Bob Gill, ' guard on: the V. trainee
five tnay.not see action in the se-

ries. Gill Icame ; up I with' i sore
bdck i today which seemingly pre
eluded his .participation. The ill
ness scrambled the plan of Coach
Hec lEdmundson to start the
straight V-- 12 five, whom the Ore--
gonians haven't met, against the
Webfeet. : I ' ' -

As a result the tentative lineun
tonight for. the Huskies included
Dan McMillan ; and Bill Vanden-burg- h

of the trainees at forward,
Art Anderson, clnter, and Whitey
King and Bob Jorgenson at guard.
lie latter three are civilians. , ,

The Oregon squad worked out
nthe pavijiijon todajr andias ex-tect- ed

to start the same lineup
that ?stopped the Huskies at Eu-
gene - - Bob Hamilton and Jim
Barrett, guards; Dick; Williams and
Del Smith,' forwards, and . Ken
Hayes, center. j

' :" j';:'.' '

S T '
a - ' ' . j : 11

'BoboT Bopped
By BaUBigs

CHICAG6, Feb. 1()-T- he ma
jor league advisory council,;' ruling
against a 1 1,500 bonus claim by
Pitcher L. N. (Buck) Newsom
against the St Louis: Browns, an-
nounced today the "bad practice"
of

t
side agreements in player con-

tracts henceforth will be subject
to fines ranging from $100 to $500.

A sharply-worde- d bulletin by
Council Chairman Leslie M.
O'Connor held that New$om and
the Browns? "deliberately collab-
orated" in a violation tit a major
league rule when loquacious Buck
shifted from the Brooklyn! Dodgers
to the Browns in 1943. '5

Newsom,' who last season pitch
ed for the Philadelphia Athletics,
received a $1,000 bonus:! for re-
porting "promptly In the right
frame of mind" to the Browns and
also ; was promised an additional
$1,500, based on his: performance
tbft season.! ' f . --

Quoting a rule which holds that
any 1 written or verbal agreement
not embodied in a player contract
will j be rejected by j the commis-
sioner's office, O'Connor 'declared
that' "elementary 'contrary law
supposes that grownup men have
sensed enough, when they purport
to" set forth their dealings in a
contract, to state all. the terms of
their agreement-and- ; not omit im-
portant considerations." ii'

O'Connor asserted t that the
B a r n e agreement is
impossible; Of ascertainment." ;

Warriors Win:
24 for Bishop

FORT LEWIS, Feb. l.iP)-T-he

Fort Lewis ; Warriors came across
with another . win i here' tonight,
this! time from the Sand Point na-

val air station quint from Seat-
tle, 1 40-2- 8. Gail Bishop las usual
lead members of both teams and
produced ihs average number of
points, 24, with 10 field goals and
4 free throws. So far this season
he has chalked up 653 points in 27
games played.' There were 273
field goals and 107 1 free throws.
This averages slightly more than
24 per game. ' ' h

I i

bweeps.
Tourney

Carding ': - a one-under-- par 35
and; counting 23 Buddies, Millard
Pekaf yesterday won the weekly
Thursday links tourney at Salemi
golf: course.J Dr. George Hoffman
posted 3a round good Hor 22

Ruddles and second I place in the
field of 20. I . f :

Approximately 40 Men's club-
bers sat in jon the dinner served
up" iby , "Chiefs' Walt ; Cline and
"Scotty Morr following the links
play. It was : one of the : regular
stag feeds fostered by the active
club. ; i "li. "

he could "make more money" In
' titular .tussle in Portland or

Edgene, larger drawing villages,
:

v but wrote It off by further ad- -
emitting he'd Just as soon battle
' before his flock of mat friends.

: in Salem. Mr. Stoneface would
'grapple for the title IX the match

were held at Four .Corners, hea
that anxious to regain what he
once held while in Hollywood,
Calif. Th) mix will be the head-
butting hoodlum's second chance

" at regaining the championship,
: as he and Klser rassled - It off

: ttvo months ago in Portland,
u Klser winning via foul and only

after having his head split open
to the time of a lS-stitc- 4- -

.. Inch canyon. , i ,

county-sport- s polio fund.
. Coach Herm Schwartzkopfs

; Junior iJayvees start off the pro-
gram at 6:13 with a skirmish
against Silverton's Silver Foxes of
the Duration league. The Juniors
have turned back Ray Boe's Foxes
twice before, but in the last one
only by a ;two-p- o int margin. The
thriller! saw Silve ton erase a 10-po- int

lead late in the final period.
. 'The Schwartzies will be. seeking
' their 16th victory in 17 tries. The

Foxes Will be at t all strength and
in a revengeful n ood since over- -j

powering Mt An jel's Preps, 54-4- 1,

last week. '
' ' The varsity Bro vnies, 30-- 27 vic-

tors over Albany ' Tuesday night in
a hooper-doop- er b ill game, will be
favored over? the visitors since the
latter were turne 1 back easily at
Corvallis the oth ;r night Salem

. and Corvallis hav; divided a pair
of close tilts. Tie Viks may be
without the serv ces of Al Bel- -
linger, leading pointsman, which

. could make a big difference, how-
ever. Should Bellinger be unavail-
able for duty, ball-hawki- ng Alton
Chamberlain, will likely open

" again in the forward berth as he
' "did against 'Albany. Tuffy Helm- -
' hout will start at .the other up--

front post, Tom Boardman atcen- -
ter arid Doug Gibson and Bunny
.Mason or Al Gemmell at guards,

,' No starting lineup has been an-?- 'f
nounced by the Saints? No. 3 club

; in the district "
6 race now being

r- - masterfully led by Eugene's Axe- -,

men. Tonight's tussle will be the
next to last home towrier for the

, Vikings this season. Next week
they trek to Southern Oregon for

I a series of games.

Maple Qiiiiit
Trips Froh

Pulling away in the final pc--i
riods, - after a close, hard-foug- ht

first half, Maple's Sporting Goods
: took the measure of the Willam-

ette Frosh, 54 to 41, in their cru-ci- al

City league hoop contest on
the university boards last night.
The win gave the sporting goods
dispensers ajfull game lead over
the second pjace General Finance
five ' and dropped the Frosh 'to
third spot,, . is game behind the

r Moneymen. tS - r -

Herm Schwartzkopf was the big
gun for the winners last .night,
tanking 20 points,all from 'close
to the point hole. Lanky Bill Mag- -i

ness took runnerup honors with
14. Halftime score favored Ma-
ple's 28 to 24.

.MAPLES (M) (41) FROSH
SctiwartzM (20) r.. 10) Zeller
Keuscher 6) ...F.. . III McCrurv
Wagness (14) :c (9 Jensen
McGuire (4) G (4) DuHadway
LifThtner (9) .G (8) Thomas

bubs for Maples Waite 1. Sparks;
for Frosh iNixoh 2. Officials Olson
and Hale.

Sophis, Indians
In Crucial Go

Coach Frank Beer's Scintilating
bophomores wade into their
make-or-bre- ak game of the North
Marion County B league basket-
ball race tonight when they meet
"Chief Thompson's veteran In
dians at Chemawa. The Sops are
presently deadlocked for second
place with StJ Paul but a step
behind "the league-leadin- g. Tribes
men. The game will be preceeded
by a clash between Bee squads of
ootn schools.

Beer will likely use Leo Hill,
Dick Allison, Rod Province, Rog
er Dasch and Dick Hendrie in
his starting lineup and Thompson
will probably counter with Bill
Yallup, Hank Picard, Chet Ash-
man, Marie Williams and Sylves
ter Almthorn.

June Lloyd rolled high game.
190, and Virginia Garbarino won
high ieries honors with her 478

; in last night's round of Ladies'
i : league bowling on Perfection al--

leys. Miller's Furniture scored the
only dean sweep in "the round,
toppling Western Paper Convert-er- a

three times. ' r ,
. ? - ... - : .. '

' WESTERN PAPER CONV. ()Handicap . 65 63- - 65 195
B. Andercfg IS 120 lit 322
KingweU 107 123 129359
J. Andertgg .104 139 105348

t Peavy .155 98 . 129383
Undaay -- US 111 . 86313

Totals .625 CM C3S 1919
M1LLXK FURNITURE (3)
Poulini ,. ,. ,188

"
14 147475

Hubbard ', 147 155 170472
Whitworth . 146 141 151438
SrigleT .. ,. 146 142 151439
Boyd V, 16l 139 117417

Totals 788 717 73 2241

NICHOLSON'S pJS. (O
Handicap ' 17 27 27 al

SteDhen "' " 110 97301
UcNeal . 173 117 127--17

Cushing 1 123 3S2
Gusta&on .127 119111357

124 102 120348

Totals . 683 5!)7 604 1884
KBOADWAY BEAUTY SHOP 2)
McNeil ., m 138 118367
WeltTi 1 93 92 119304
Coherf1 152 123 123-- 398

Bowder 140 130 157427
Bowler 122 152 151423

Totals :.6" '668 1921

ACKXXVS BOOTEET l)
' iiandKap 23 23 23 6A

Scoring Wlriz

"' V

A

, - '
I

'1QS
A."

He. may not be classed as the top
, scorer in the nation's ; Intercol-

legiate' circles, but George Mt-ka- n,

foot 8 incher belonging
to DePanl's quint, has the best
points-per-ga- me average of any
of the rah-ra- h boys.

Cards, Reds
End in Tie

A 28-1- 8 win oyer the Greens;
by the Cardinals and a 36-2- 5 nod
over the Grays by the Reds yes-
terday at Parrish ended junior
high' intramural league play for
all Pioneer quints with the Cards
and Reds deadlocked for first
place in the standings and the
championship. The quints may
play it off next week. Leslie's
four teams 'finish up their slate
today at Leslie but none have! a
chance at the crown.

Carlos Houck and Ron Cum-min- gs

paced the Cards .to their
win yesterday in a well-play- ed

ball game. It was Ken Gibson,
league's' leading scorer,: and his
daring ball-theft- s for 14 points
which paced the Reds. "Corky"
Shafer helped out with 10 mark-
ers and Bill Day of the Grays
potted nine. This, too, was a well-play- ed

contest '

McDonald (4) i T . (2) tTnruh
fc'arnman (0) - F ., a (7) Houck
Fasnacht (2) t.C 47) Cummings
Chamberlain (S) G , (2) Covalt
Bellinger ) ....G (0) Hart

Greens sub Sogge 2; Candinals
Birkes 2, Girod 8. '

GRAYS (25) ! (M) REDS
Kleen 0) i F 10 Garland
Spence 1) JF - (3) Wilson
Morgali (7) j C (3) Spagte
Day (9) iG (14) Gibson
Neiswander (1) G (10) Shafer

Grays subs Russell 3. Baker 2;
Reds Schiehian 5, Osborne 1. Of-
ficials Gurness Flesber and Al
Lightner. ; ' j

Yik Grapplersj
Open Matches

Salem high grapplers opened
their annual intramural wrestling

tourney yesterday afternoon with
Don- - Gettis, t Emil Yirka,- - Billy
Neufeldt Dick Hendrie, Webby
Ross and Cral Billings copping the
six bouts. The tourney matches
were run off during the noon
hour, with a half dozen contests
scheduled daily for the ' lunch
period during the next - three or
four weeks. . : B; " ''''
Reyolta, Furgol
Hand Par Pasting

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex., Feb.
l.-ih- Par took a terrific pasting
today as more than 130 - golf era
fired 18 holes in the pro-amate- ur

forerunner, of the' $5,000 Corpus
Christ! . open, with chunky little
Johnny Revolta, Evanston, ' IIL,
nlay-for-pa- y. star, i and amateur
Ed Furgol of Detroit capturing
first prize with a best-ba- ll of 60.

EWCE Quint Wixu
CHENEY, : Feb.

Washington college of Education
rolled 58 to 19 tonight over Mc-Ca- w

General hospital basketball
teamxf Walla Walla, - s

O (A
DRS. CHAN LAM

Pt.y.TXajnJJJ. i frjQ.ChmJiJ
: CfUXESE Ilerbalists , '
i . 241 North Liberty

Upstairs' Portland General Electric
Co Office open Saturday only
10 a.m. to t pjti.; S to -- ipja

Blood pressviro and urine
tests are free of charga. Practiced
since 1917. -
M.'MUWIMSBWSMfc

n wool sturdy fabrics r
I v j At Most Reosonoblo Pricoa 1

be the gent who compiles the best
socring average per game over a
certain number of games and
not the one who tallies say 500
points in 50 games while another
is racking up 498 points in 30
tries . . . Anyway, for a real
scoring champ the poll conductors
should look no further than Fort
Lewis and Gail Bishop. He now
has more points than most of the
rest ' of 'erfk. will - get all season
and has reached his soaring total
against topflight college and serv
ice quints much tougher than the
ordinary run of foes . . .

Bishop Mark Endangered
: Re Bishop and his Northern di-

vision all-ti- scoring record of
224 points in 16 games, should two
current ND cakers keep up their
present swishing rate the mark
will be bettered this season. At
present Washington State's 6-f-

8-i- V i n c e Hanson has 132

markers in 10 games with six
more to play. If he can average
16 per contest from here in he'll
wind up with '228 for the season.
Not beyond reach for the WTSC

tallie. And OSC's Red Rocha
stands even a better chance. He
has 122 in nine games with seven
more to go, and if he averages
IS per tilt he finishes with 227.
The Beaver and
his 27-po- int evenings could do
it easily. Both must keep clear
of j those bad nights, however.
Rocha was held to five points
while Hanson collected 14 in the
Tuesday nighter at Pullman, but
Wednesday night it was reversed
and Hanson made but five while
Rocha got fat on 27.

Northern division All-St- ar team
to date? Well take Oregon's Dock
Wilkins, Washington's Bob Jor-gens- en,

Washington State's Han
son or Mort Joslin and Oregon
State s Rocha and Bernie Mc
Grath and match 'em against the
field. We would.

Posse hi .128 136 139423
Zimmerman --140 143 138421Flake . 73 118 102293Jo Evans .121 117 124362McElhaney. .149 129 112390
'

Totals . .634 666 658 1958
QUISENBERRVS (1)
snrmer -- 100 94 122 SISid j 92 143 133368E. Evana .126 107 123355
i rue love , ..102 142 134378
Merritt .129 114 159402

Totals .549 600 670 1819

KEGLETTES (1)
Mills JVXi 141 127397Ryer - 143 157 147447Kirchner . . --130 136 134400
Anderson .127 120 122369
Garbarino -- 132 170 176471

Totate :. ,.661 724 . 706 2091
R1ALTO

Handicap h ' t 24
Owens - 138 107 119 364
Jones .161 138 160-- 459

McRae .140 143 157442
Albrtcn . 96 113 122331Lloyd L148 139 ? 190477

Totals 1 650 756 2C37

SEARS. ROEBUCK (1)
Aleshure . .119. 129 124372Juia i U103 150 133386AUen . .120 129 121370
Holt . 135 14S 12(1 4fl
Car kin .128 . 147 129404
.Totals 4.603 700 633 1938

Handicap.' 87 87 87 261
Johnson - 120 139 100359
Greene U.108 ' 92 119319Muelhaupt ., . , '123 125 121369
Sehon- - 124 122 92338
Keeney ,.141 154 110403

Totals -7-03 719 629 2051

$2i50 f$2753 $3r50

Moat vory color & pottom you wemt In sincjlo and dou-bt- o

broattod models. Sixes 33 to 48; rooilors. shorts, lonos
omd stouts. '

NEW SPORT & LEISURE COATS1
, SLACKS & iSUn1.: PAKTS; i - '

5port Coats from 3g" '
. SLACKS MID : SUIT PAHTS

7.95 8.95 9.50S, 10.95
; I2ATS BV CEIELSOII V.

. Exclusively Hand-Mad- e Finest Fur Felts

7.50 JLO.OO' -

Kiser-'Mas-k' Title Match Next for Armbry
Open Saturdoy Klqht Till 9 o'clock -

MlQUALITY

GREATER

1. j Most palatable dish on the
crunch - customers menu a

' ) coast i championship scramble
Between. Jack Klser, the falr--f
haired l Ud with the tlUe and

' the muscles, and the "Grey
MaskMhe unUked critter with

; the hood and head butts1 has
been signed for next Tuesday
night at the Ferry Street Gar-
den, announces' Matchmaker El- -'
ton Owen. It - will be the first
time popularity-plu- s Kiser has
placed his coveted 'belt on the

- block : locally since he won - it
; here : months ago by flattening

'one Paavo Katonen. t -
Ms Neither grappler was ' relue-ta- nt

to sign on for the Ughtheavy
- tep rung brawl. Kiser admitted

t M

it - 337 STATE STDEETlv,
Wext Door to Hartman'a Jowolry Storo -

- 2 Doors West of liberty Street

I -

f


